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One finds many things l ying about the grass once the weatner 1s warni. Sarah Kau l shed her~hoes and s~cks
Tue sday to take advantage o f the sunny skie s. The nickels are to keep ~er ey~lids lrom_gelting s1unburned.
•

I •

SCS, state observe special week
Students, racuhy and ad. minist rators including SCS
Pres. Charles Graham participated in a role-playing
venture during the sta te-wide
Handicapped
Awareness
Weck .
Graham and abou1 one
dozen student and faculty
volunteers spen t a day in an
unfamiliar sit uation . Each
performed their daily tasks
while confined to a wheel chair
or on cru tches.
Jack Jones, coordinator or
Handicapped Studen1 Services
at SCS, spent one day last year
performing hi s duties from a
wheelchair. Evep working
with handicapped student s
daily did not prepare him for

that experience, he said.
"It's an entirely different
experience," Jones said.
Ordinary tasks for 1he
handicapped, such as getting
in and out of cars or up a curb,
proved difficult for Jones.
Graham had similar experiences this year when he
spent Monday in a wheelchair.
"II was an eye-opening
perspec1ive which raised my
consciousness,·• Graham said.
He called it a " learning
Cx pcrience." Maneuvering in
and · out or an automobi le,
Graham felt, was one of the
most difficu lt tasks. He also
found that some were very
heavy 10 open bu1 were
manageable.

Local petition requests
no ,religious broadcasts
The petitions requestinF the wri1ing- campaign but with
r emoval
or
r eligious little success. The letters keep
programs from radio and coming in.
" In
late
1974,
two
television that have su rraced
in St. Cloud recently have no broadcast producers asked
basis for their claims, ac- the FCC to examine the
cording to Father Daniel J . performance of religious
Taufe'ir," editor of the St. broadcasters holding special
licen ses
because,
they
Cloud Visitor.
The petition claims that ·charged, some oC those
Madalyn Murray O' Hair, broadcasters were sending out
and
no t
well-known atheist, is on the propaganda
educational
move
to
ce'lsure
th e le'gitimate
broadcasting of religious programming," according to
statements made in the
messages.
"Mrs. Madalyn O' Hair is Visitor.
The FCC rejected the
not involved. There is no plot
to get religious broadcasting producers' claims on the
grounds that singling out
off the air," Taufen said.
Through the letter being religious broadcasters for
circulated, people are being review would violate the
encouraged to write because constitutional separation of
the Federal Communicat~ns church and state.
Before the FCC ru led on
~~~s:~o~ess
the charges, some chu rches
letters to keep the religious and the National Association
programs on the ai r."
· of Religious Broadcasters
~ "Thus far the FCC has started to circulate petitions,
received no less than 11 somehow bringing O'Hair
million letlers requesting it to into the picture. "O' Hair has
do something about the not hing to do with the
alleged petition," according original petition," Tau fen
to -Taufen's com ments in the commented.
Visitor.
Those who have received
The FCC as well as ot hers 'such leuers are asked not to
have tried to stop the letter write to .the FCC.

<:;.~~\ ~•~1::~

lltatrphotot,yMarti~

SCS Pres. Charles Gr1ham found the going tough
Monday when he t ook lo ■ whHlchair II J)llrt of
.--!'•ndic~pped Awareness WHk. Other SCS faculty

and ■t udent ■ a l ■o voluntH red to be conllrted to a
whHlchalr for a le:,-hoars while some went a~ul
their business on crutches.

-

WVAL~ENTS

UVE IN PERSO
. Sat., May 19th 8 p.m.
~ St. Cloud Ice Arena

The Universil)" Program
Board 's (U PB) spring mini
concerl will be presented
today from J -3 p.m. on
the campus mall .
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THE "SMOKY & THE BANDIT" MAN
IS EASTBOUND & DOWN"\~\

JERRY ~~•_,
- REED,_
and

JJIE..,,.,,, ...
Special Guest Star

TICKETS NOW AT
•H~I•
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·Ppdate1979-80 Budget as recommended
to Pres. Charles Graham.
~·
Projected Income
_Balance forward ..
. . $40,000
Presi dent's Reserve ....... 20,000
Fees . • .
. 432,047
Other Revenue:
Photo Lab ...
- .... $1,000
Chronicle . . .....•..... 45,000
UPB ...
. 13,600
Opera ...
. .. 400
"- Theater ......
. .. 1,500
Activity Card .
. •.. 200
Interest Income ........•. 5,000
Expencijturn

This document officially cer1Ifies that

lncludecH n.-percent,,ges
Alhlellcs Men·s .
. .... $58,095
Women's.
. .. 53,471
Insurance ... ..
. . 10,500
Recreational Spor1 s ...... 14,928
Sports Cl ub..
. ... 0,000
,Co-curricular
Opera Theater ....... : ... $2,909 ·
Perf. of Lil .
. .....•2,627
Forensics . . •..... . ...... 4,374 Folkdancers . . ........... 1,815
Concer1 Choir
. . 3,290
Jazz Ens..
. ..........• 1,600
Aero Club ............... 7,000
Klehle Gal. ......•...•.... 4,435
Theater.
. .... 18,360
Symph. Band
.• 2,380
Ensembles •.............. 4,550
Orchestra
........... 2,150

has satlsfactor1Iy ful!Uled all requirements
nKeasary for the honorary

THIRD DEGREE
and Is he{llby awarded a tree d rink
between 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. on Frtday, May 25. 1979.
_(pfoof o~ graduatlon

Pradb, ~
.

-·

L'elm) ,~~~-~~~~ ~ ·. $),880
WEG ... .. .•. . ..
. 375 '
Career Gr. • . • • . •
. .. 159

~:!=/~= ~~S20.ooo 6~~e:i:J!~:.:

SAC Reserve..... . • .... • . 20,000
Equ ipment Fund ......•... 2,000
Stall Salaries ....•..• . .. 68,706 _
Licensing Fee..
. . 2,000 SAC Refund .............. 4,500
SAC Refu nd ............. 15,000

Ye:w:x nM}U_

MaJorprogrammlng
Program Otfice. . .
. . . . 2,660
Executive .
. . . 5,262
Pub. Relalinns .
. .. . ... 9,2 10
Concer1s
.. 28,185
Music .
. .. 9,250
Films, Video .. . ...... . .. 16,712
Spec. Events..
. ... 6,32 1
Speakers ... . .......... 19,950
Creat. Art s . .
. ... : ... 23,426
Recreallon .
. . 1,550
Outi ngs ..
. ......... 1,100
Mn. Orchestra .
. .... 2,600

VE
REE

.-::~

Campus Child care. .
. ... 35
Wheat sprout .. : .. ....... 4,090
cal.of Events . ~. . .
. .. 1,261
Yearbook.. ...
. . 000
Econ. Inst..
.•...•3,090
.
. c,,· ·
Sludent GO¥. and Serl.
Senate .......... . ...... SG,875
Leg. Ass. Cen ter..
. .... 2,540
SES . .
. ... 1,345

/

KON

.

I

sos ....... .

. ... 1,270

Minority Gr.•
Other
SACAdmln. . .

. •. 5,910

M-

Photo Lab
.. -$4,705
Chronicle . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 43,496
KVSC ..
• ... . 13,515
UTVS
...... 1,810

trsnot

wt•n- vou wan or

lase, It's· 9 - y a u eat.mid
d1111kal'te.WCIHII
(612)253-0655

PERPLEXJ_D. BY ACONJEMPORARY MORAL .ISSUE7
INTERESTED IN TH£'WISDOM OF THE BIBLE?
Elective Credits in Theology

Fall Quarter
"OLD TESTAMENT"
THEO. 117- 3 CR

Major themes in the Old Testame nt
period s of 1sraeli tc h is1or Y; ap-

proaches to readi ng and in1crprc1 ing.
Rev . Sam J adi _....Eh

BEST PICTUR~
•BEST DIRECJ'OR
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
· BEST FILM EDITING
BEST SOUND

~EW TESTAMENT: THE STORY OF THE MESSIAH"
T~ EO. 220- 3 CR
In troduct ion to t he ba1.:kgr o u nd,
socia l setting, and religious out look
o n the Gospel in Mauhcw, Ma rk,
L uke and Joh n.

Rev. Peter Fribley, Ph. D.

"MORAL ISSUES"
THEO. 115- 3 CR

Prim:iplcs of moral Co nd uct
developing fro m Hlc Script u res a nd

hu man cxperil:ncc. Present ation of
contemporary trend s and 1:ur rcn1
problems.
Reg in a Moo ney, M.A . ·

ST . CLOUD STATE UNIVE RS ITY acc~pls these cn:dits froi'n St. John 's
Uni versity as clc1:1i"c cn.-diI s 1ran ~fcrrcd fu ll y 10 your SCS U r ci.:ord .

UNIVERSAL PICTURES
EMIFILMS
-rnE o~['~NTERJOHN
JOHN
MER YL CHRISTOPHER
CAZALE ·SAVAGE · STREEP · WALKEN

ADVANCE REGISTRATION: MAY 17-25, 9 .A.M. TO 5 PM.
AT NEWMAN CEI\ITER OFFICE
396 SOUTH FIRST AVENUE
. TEL. 251-3260

SPONSOREI;>' BY CHRISTIANS.-C.IN-COOPERATION
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Letters to the Editor:
·
)
._____/

plemen ts are used~chcaply in lhird rate,
cliche rom ines!

Disturbing

Laurie Nolch
Senior, Englis~ and ·French

µear Edil(_!r:
Last Thursday as I settled down In
the quiet recesses o f the Brickyard for
some rest and re)axation, Jway from
smoke, noise and prof.i:ne la nguage, I
W#.,.r.udely interrupted by those very
things which I was so desperately
1ryi ng to avoid, µamely smoke, noise
and profane language. App~rently,
som~one had decided 10 distu rb those
of Us who desired peace and quiet by
colllmissioning an "aspiring" . young
comic (who wasn' t very comical) to
assault us with his obnoxjpus and
obscene mannerisms. Now, I usually
do not complain about the so~called
"enterta inmeiit" that UPB a rranges
for us on thi s campus; however, I do
co mplain when that "entertainment''
turns out to be detrimental to one's
peace of mind. Dirty language and
rude jokes are not exact ly enhancing to
an already enjoyable atmosphere. Not
o nl y wa s the "entertai nment "

.

Ra~ -

~~~,:~u~;~,;c"~ob'.:, :np!;~~~:~f,1~'.,
0

o f male and female spons reporting
Aft er talking 10 th e ed uor of the
C hronicle we \\ere told that the ednor

It is up 10 1hc· readers of the
Chronicle 10 evalua te each iss ue 10
:nsure 1ha1 the desired result s of
equal coverage are achieved.

Roberla Johnson

_-_•_w_a,_c_t_h_•t- th_"_"'_••- h-•p- ----::-5-•_n_io_,._S_p_""_i•_I_F_,d__"'_•_lio°"ln
~•p·,_•_",~"-~_°'
•
and three others

_ .a
_·:_
~.I Column Like I See 'Em

~

By Phil 801sta

(MINNEAPOLIS) ..Two alleged bank robbers allegedly robbed an a lleged bank
yesterday a nd allegedly escaped wi1 h an a llegedly large sum of money. During the
~~~; _sc of the alleged robbery. two a llege'd ly innocent bystanders were allegedly
Police allegedly refused to commem on 1he a lleged case other than to a llegedly
say ) ha1 the alleged peopl~ who were allegedly shot are still allegedly dead .

(ST. CLOUD).:..For •the first lime in the city's history, a major motion pict ure will
be filmed in St. Cloud.
·•·
The selting of the film will be sometime in the near futur e, shortly after Pres.
.
·
• : Caner declares tha1 all bars arc 10 be closed on Sunday to conserve energy, acWe were very.disappoi.~ted ~ith the cording 1o advance publi city person MiTlnie Jikunda. The movie will then foc us
Chronicle's follow- up picture of the ~ on a' typical SCS studeilt 's fr ant ic effort s to locate a Pabst on a Su nday night.·
"March Against Rape. U_' The caJ?!ion
The title of 1he film , Jikunda said, wi ll be "The Beerhunter."
said "area women" ga1hered togeth4rf
.
.
for th~ march when the• ..Pifl ur~ :(ST.1 CLOUD)--Mayor Al Loehr a nnounced today that he has endorsed a
clearly includes men; perso,ns ..,~ould ''. Bunny Hop Against Rape" tha1 is scheduled for nex1 May.
have been a more appropri,ilte wor.d ._/~bout 2,500 people ·showed up fqr 'The Day of 1he Rabbit,'" 1he mayor
to use.
·
·explained, ' ' while there was a.t urnout of only about 100 for the 'Ma·rch A gai nst
It was a lso stated , that th:,.soal of Rape.' .,
.
.
the ma r~hers · was ~~ - 1~cr.~ase
"By combining 1he two events ," he cont inued, " I think that, we will fi nall y be
. awar~ness .of what they perceive to able to achieve a good 1urflo u1 fo r a worthwhile event. It looks li ke the only.way
be inadequat e services . for rape , that we'll get enough participams for somet hing vitall y important like the 'March
victims. The word "perceive" makes Against Rape' is to make sure that .some foolishness is involved in it. That' s the
it s'eem like those concerned conj'bred only ~ay I know of to emi~e collCgc st udent s to do any1hing nowadays. •·
up thes.e inadequacies in 1heir heads.
Rape and the inadequate treatment of
its victi ms at the hospital, poli.ce
station, and the cau rthouse, is not
something we " perceive" in our

Dgr. Edilor':

disrupti ve 10 the environment , it was minds; bu1 is a very serious and real
·downright insulting to.the intelligence! situation in the city of St. C loud.
And if there was any intelligence invalved wit h arranging this sort of
Margaret u ·aUck

·;~;~j~~~ . .:=~~~
the non-smoking environment was not
respected as such (as I had to tell grown
in~ put out their cigarettes
when there were "No"Smoking" signs
all over 1he placc),.more than all this, I
was most offended by 1he poor quality
of the performance. Nol only were the
jokes noi funny in the least', they were
in extremely poor taste. Now, I don't
mind ethnic jokes; I don't even mind
profanity when it is done tactfully;
however, l do mind when such im-

cludm g number of arudcs. lcng1h of

Sex,•sm

Chronicle
!!------------------------------~--------------,,o.-.N.,.....,,... ",._..,10 . "...,........,_
s..rit,, nfp,..,,...,..., ..u _.., .... ,.R,.1owA ... n1w1n....
/

~.i!,l~i~i
-

•

~,·~_:_:~_r_::__~,f_;Mi!.=
L
_l . ;_~.!....

. . ~- ,~.,. ,.,

,v_, ,,.,,.., . .. """"
•·
sufr 111""'bn' may11r •oact>N • 1ZJH~ 9 "' m -2' '"' ·

•·· _.._.,

Dear Editor:
For a Human Relations project We
set out 10 study a ny possi ble sex ism
we might ,find in the Sports section of
th e Chronicle. After reviewing
Chronicles from the present year we
discovefea"thal on the average, male
sports rece:ived more coverage, in-

Tand~m Wexley_ _ _ _...:.l....,.--,

By Minrod E. Mier, Jr. ID

h
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Spring Ch~onnies
Al

'tradltioa calls for. Ille Acadeay of
Clln:tlllde tdllon US 1Mt lo._ coaftr tlle
. . . . \ 1979 ~ oa Ille quarter's

............

Little-known musician, nice guy speaks out

The ~•1t•s Okay if the End Justifies the
Means" Chronnie goes to th'.c Student Senate
for ignoring iu own rules in l hc election of ~
the Student, Activities c ommittee vice

chairperson.
The '"Docs She or Doesn't She (Have A
Scar)-Only Her Surgeon Knows For Sure''
· Chronnic is aWardcd to Female Rat Minus

for her role in an SCS student 's experimentation with'1est tube rats . •

The "If You Want A Speaker Oo To
UPB" Chronnic goes to the Women's
Eq"uality Group and -the WomCn's lntCITlational League for Peace a nd Freedom
" for wantina: SAC to fund Political activities

• onrpus.

.

The .. Maybe We Should Check the
DictionarY" Cbronnic g~ to the Student
Senate for attemp1ing to define " political. "
;,., Th~ "My .Vote Docsn' 1 Mean Anything
Anyhow" Chronnic is bestowed upon all the
students who did nqt vote. in this quarter' Student Senate electio n.

'

The "Cheer Up , ¥ou ',\'.ould Have Won
the Conference Championship if the
Weather Would Have Been Fitt ing"
Chronnie is awarded to the SCS baseball
team ~for having some easy games cancelled
because of weather and thus their hopes for
a n~ther NI<; championship. ·
· The " Would We Still Lose Money If We
Didn 't Rave A Book Exchange?" Chronnic
goes to the book exchan,e directors for their .
financial problems with 1his year's ex-

chanacs.

·

The "C&nceUed Concer\s" Chronnic g
10 the Univcrsity"Program Board concert

·--

,.'~,':!~utee::~~~t:J:t;::_n~them , 1;0•.

" Music has been berry, berry goot to me."
That is Randy Berrie's impress io n of a guitar-slinging Chico
Escucla. Berrie , an SCS studem , says he started ou t in music as a
hobby a nd now, ' ' It 's a way o f li fe."
" Music is obviously very impo rta nt 10 me," Berrie said in an
interview Mo nday. ' ' I play (and cat it for lu nch) all the time.''
Berrie got his start in the music world at a tender age when he
bc8a n playing clarinet. Then in junio r high orc hestra he began
fiddlin g around with the violi n and thal eve ntuall y led to the
g uit ar.
Si nce then, Berrie has been wi th a number of groups, none of
which will go down in history as the great gro up of the era.
Obscurit y is one of his trademarks, as he has been part of such
never-knowns as 1he San Francisco pop rock· gro up Novak,
which has two singles to its credit, a nd the Fabulous Wit
Brothers , which consisted of Dim, Kni1 and 1he two Ha lfs.
Alt hough not a household name , Novak was proclaimed as
"one of the bay area's finest li ve ac 1s·:.,;,o New York Rocker , a
nationa l publication .
The Fabulous Wit Brothers are st ill in ex istence in a way
because the origi na l idea was 10 keep changing the group's na me
from show to show. The idea, a brainslorm be1ween Berrie and
fellow musician Megan Roberts Ghi rardo, was 10, as Berrie puts
ii, " In stead of being one gro up no one ever heard of, we'd be
10 groups no o ne ever heard of." Thus ent ers in Berrie's obscu rity .
Berrie said 1ha1 one of his goa ls is to someday " play in a big
coliseum.·• However, he added tha1 he docs not ''want to pl ay in
a big coliseum." Sound confusing? Well it i~n' t. Berrie believes
coli seum s a rc much too rcs1ric1ive fo r roc k and roll , however he
said tha1 bars have no barriers.
"They elim inate the barriers between the player and the
audience," Berrie said about bars. "Rock and roll is nol a
spec1atorsP<>r1," he added.
Besides writin g music,
Berrie a lso writes reviews for
the C hron icle.
In a ll Berrie has h:ld a hand
in writing some SO songs, and
who knows howmar.y reviews.
H owever, gell ing nasty letters
for his reviews is a thrill .
"At least I know tha1 people
are reading it. Al least I'm
· making an impression . People
aren't yawni ng a nd saying i1's
worthless shit,'' Berrie s;tid.

. The ••iAfter All the Negotiations ,We're
Still Not Satisfied" Chronnic is .awarded to
the Inter Faculty Orga_nizatiort for being
unhappy with certain parts of the arbitratiQ!I •
tcttlcmcnt .

TIE-TR~

I
II

Friday
.___,..._fTWna
Afternoon
Club
Every Friday
TAP BEER SPECIALS!
4-6-p.m.

"The NO HASSLE Way"
Are you a St. Cloud State s tudent from MPLS,
St. Paul area? Do yo u dread thinking of chasi ng
all over the cities, filling out hundreds of ap•
pllcation s and th en sitting around waiting for
call s to get a job ? Why not go the " NO HASSLE
WAY ?" Drive to one o ffice , till out one ap·
pli ca tion and then have hundreds of fobs to
choose from, with th e flexability to take off tirne
as you need it throughout the summer. We are a
light ind ust rial , temporary•help service with
assembly, packagi ng, warehouse and many other
types of jobs avai lable through the summer. All
• this absolutely FREE to you . .J ust give us a call
when you get hrbe for the offjce nearest you r
home at'which tolapply.
~
OFFICES: Brookdale•Fridley•Edina

THE 2nd TEAM , INC. 831-8658

·{
J

6
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New Dracula flick nothing to sink your teeth into
By Dennis Dalman

''Love Al First Bite" sound s, like
one of those some1imes-entertainins
X-rated .sc hlock
pi ctures that
American-International churns Out.
They seem 10 do it every sum mer just

for the outdoor theater crowd, · a
beer-guzzling,
love-hungry
bunch
who--if mosquitos let them--manage
to knock off a springy piece behind
the fogged windshields. ..
Unfortunately, "Love At First

Bite" is not that good. It is an
Am erica n-International
release
alright, and it is schlock, to be sure.
But it is not smutty or schlocky
enough to be even fitfully en. tertaining. It is just plain bad . It is a
visual barbiturate, the kind of movie
that ought to justify amphetamine
additives in theater pop:orn.

Just an attem"pt to summarize its maybe, cou ld have pumped some
snoring story · brings on · ·a leaden life into.
"Love At First Site's" mummified
sleep. Brieny , then, between heavy
lids, here it is: Count Dracula one-liners were exhumed, undusted,
(George Hamihon) and his· assistant , from . the cell ar of some TV ad
Renfield, (Arte Johnson) are evic ted agency . Sample: A man st uck in a n
from their Transylvanian cast le by a elevator during a blackoul says 10 a
troupe of Russian gymnasts. They woman, "Would you reach around
end up in New '•York City, Dracula in and nick my Bic?" ll is Pavlovian
pursuit of mouthwash ad model la ugh-response television at i1s worst.
The cast of no-1alen1s (Hamilton,
Cindy Sondheim, (Susan Saim
Jam es). He bites her once and she is Benjamin, Johnson and Dick · Shaw)
were plucked by 1he producers from
hooked on bat lust.
Her
sweetheart-psychiatrist slardom' s long employment line. Let
(Richard Benjamin) tries to rescue her all movie-goers pray that these bozos
before the third bite, which will bring quickly return to their manna of
~ f ! l mortal
b3:t-hood.
Well, minimum benefits or to the tic-tac-toe
anyway, to make a dull story shorter, · sca ffolding of "Hollywood Squares,"
Dracula and Cindy, having missed that purgatory for Jhird-rate entheir plane, fly, batwise of course, tertainers.
Susan Saint James is the one exacross the Atlantic to London. It is a
~ethargic spoo f that Mel Brooks, ception. She sho_ws a comedic talent,

a Jot like that of Paula Prentiss, with
her awkward physicality and slight lyoff timing. But asking her 10 salvage
this tiresome cellu!Oid dog would be a
task unworthy of Sisyphus himself:
he would groan a nd sit down o n the
job.
If anyone cares, the director is Stan
Dragoti. Robert Kauffinan wrote the
screenplay. May these perpetrators
rest in peace, far from filmland.
"Love At First Bite" will make the
pantheon of worst films of all time.
And deservedly so. It is a pain in the
neck, a bloodless bore, an anemic
nothing.
For those with money to burn and
time to kill, it · is entombed temporarily at Cinema Arts. But do not
go; it is one of those movies you have
to see on TV to appreciate.

[II at.;.~].·
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In writing a column of any sort, you are bound to upset
someorie. I think I did .
. For instance, when I wrote that.my friend Sue and I were over
at Halenbeck Hall watching the athletes, I made a statement that
they looked deformed (pun intended). The day after that edition
By Randy Berrie
came out, I was walking home a nd someone asked me if I
Arts Reviewer
wanted to "get deformed."
When I wrote about what I did over Christmas vacat ion, 13
readers wrote a letter to the editor complaining 1ha1 they did not Randy Berrie's Reviews
Let's talk obscurity. Since
want 10 know what I did (funny, neither did my mother).
beg inn i ng
of Fall
· When I went to the grocery store and ran over an elderly the
man's foot with my can, my editor said we could not print the Quarter, Randy ~errie has
been reviewing records and
words .the man yelled.
I wrote that when I went dancing J felt like Fred Astaire, and etceteras for the Chron. In
two weeks later I heard from his lawyer. " Nobody should be looking them over we find
al>lc to say they dance like Fred when they dance like "you do," names like Pere Ubu, Talking
Heads, Suburbs, Stranglers,
the letter said.
In Qne edition I stated that it Would be great if college st udents Suici,~e Commandos and
could have a summer camp to retreat to fo r three months. That RCzillos. Just who are these
paper came out on a Friday, and by Monday I received four people and does anybody
'
letters from students who wanted to sign up for the cam p and a care?
What "e~
ppened to
letter from an administrator who sent me an application blank
reviews of Led Ze{)pelin,
for summer school.
Finally, last week I said that I was sunshine chai rperson for Fleetwood Mac a nd Peter
Frampton? These a re the
~:f1s~~~~yp!!~~ J;i~,p~~~n~e:;~~~~ ~~~1ins::; records that millions of
Ob.
.
•
people a re buying, yet Mr.
If "anyt hing , having been a colum nist for two quart'ers has Berrie insists on talking about
obscure groups that hardly
taught me_one thing, "If you can't be funn y, be careful!"

Reviewer reviews reviews

-

have six hit sing:es bet ween wrong, the~e have been a few
yuks in the review, so it is
them.
In addition, he is a lways not a total loss. His Shaun
knocking the Grateful Dead Cassidy review, the art show
and Boston and the BeeGees. reviews and a few others were
What gives? These groups are pretty close to funny.
good enough for Rolling
Another point is the recent
Stone and I think he should hate mail that has appeared
have a little respect for the in the Chronnie. It looks as if
groups that have made radio -people are reading what he
writes, and even if they think
what it is today. ~
Now I will ad it t hat a he is crazy, at least they are
ew of his review have led paying attention. I have
me to some good record:,; tha1 always felt that one should
might have otherwise been not take reviews too seriously
ignored.
J o hn
"Moo n" anyway.
Martin, The Clash, Rich Kids
I may be t he only o ne but I
and a few o thers are quite hope he continues to write
enj oyable, bu1 docs he have for t he Chron in the fall, but
to be so cynica l about Ted let 's hope for some nice
Nugent?
com-ments
abou t
Bad
To be fair, his reviews are Company.
at least entertaini ng. e ·ven
when I have felt he was

.'Gesamptkunstwerke' ·exhibit gets~rant .
- S1a1e Art s Board then a ll oca1ed ma1ching funds of
ii'fwe ~larted working 01rplans for an en$9,950.
vironment thal allowed for soun d crca1ed by 1hc
dancers' movements," she cxblained.
The in-kind supporl from SCS wi ll 1101 be in
This was acco mpli shed by cons1ruc1ion of such
cash~--Ghirardo said. l nste~d. ii wi ll be in the form
If a person says "Gesamptkuns1werke" fast
things as laser beams which when broken wou ld
o f using the Kiehlc Visual Ans Center Gallery as
enpugh, most people within hearing will politely
well as sud1 1hings as using univcrsi1 y equipment,
create sound , Ghirardo said.
respond, "geshundeil."
During Raymond Ghirar~o•s interview for an
she said.
However, composer Richard Wagner, who is
As 1hc project director, Cihira rdo has experience
SCS position, he carried wit h his portfolio some
credited with coining this word, defined it as
in video and clcc.:tronic work. As 1he technica l or
slides of 1he exh ibi t. Several of the faculty
meaning a total a rt work. Megan Roberts
· co-direclor, Raymond q hirardo is experienced in
members men1ioned how strong the Minnesota
Ghirardo,W ife of SCS art instructor Raymond
working wi 1h mc,11;:inical sculp1urc ,
State Aris Board w"a.~ in rela1ion to 1hose in other
Ghiraido, used "Gesamptkunstwerke" 10 describe
Megan described their wrirking rcla1ion shi p a.,
a summer art exhibi1 that she and her husband arc
s1a1es.
one in which she explain.~ what it i.~ .~he wan1 s.
Once here, Megan Ghirardo was encou'fagcd to
collaborat ing on.
·
Raymond eit her creates i1 or helps her in altcrinc
wri te a proposal of a n exhibit and prcsenl it to lhe
" ll involves that same son of desire," she said,
1hc original rcquircmc111s.
stale an s board. She described her com..:cp1 as an
:~g:~~~- ,','every aest hetic elemen l is ~ork.ing
A h hough "A sst•mblv Linc" is in soine wav,
electronic mechanical art enviro nme1H lhat in .'.imilar to 1hc previous· c-.:hibit. i1 ''wi ll show· hea \·,·
tegra1ed sou nd , SCulpture, clectronk music a11d .
The exhibil is ten1a1ively en1i1 \cd "Assembly
Line" and wi ll invol ve movemcn1 choreog raphed to movemcnl for such t hi ngs as audieni.:e par1ii.:iph1i o n inn ucni.:c from thl' fai.:1mies" that Ra vmond and ·
Megan hal'C toured . .
·
.
_
produce a precise mu.~ical composition accordi ng. 10 a nd gallery exhibition.
Ghira rdo explained 1ha1 1h c gran t was a ''type o f
A fac1ory is_: •a si1ua 1i u11 or c11 vifl111mt·111 whcrt·
Ghirardo, the projccl di rcc1 or.
gra111 givi.:11 10 sponsoring orga11i za1ion s,'' she said.. a ll human and machi11c mon .·rncnt s and , nund ari.:
"Thi s project is lik e a previ o us ex hibi1 of theirs
explaining that SCS will ac1 a.~ their .~ptm.~or for
iu ,ynch," she ~aid . 11 will innihl' 1:1J..inl! 1ht·
entitled "Sui1 c foi:: a Small C hamber" in it s abmntillll or 1nad 1i11cry and pt•i1i1k a11d u1 tifv i11 c thi ,
stract i.:oncept s," she said .
lhi s :;l~~b~~~lll is bast·d on tht' idca (lf ma\d1i11g
11101i o 11 \\ ilh , 11lmd, ,l it' add l·d .
· ~
I n crea1ing tha , exhibit , Ghirardo felt 1hcrc wa~ a
fund s, accordin g 10 Gh irardo . 111 ht·r 11ri11t·11
I n l11 ht·1· ,,·,inh. iht· nh ibi t, 1, hi,:h \\ ill hl' Jul \' 2?
ga p be1ween choreograph y and rnu sil:. She 1h ouch1
prO]ll1'.:t! , ht· s~a,cd t he a11lll Ulll { ) f fi 1ia11ci a l suppo rt •Au gu,1 3 in 1hi;·Ga lkn, ,, ill bl' a " Gc,a1np- · ·
it would be interes,ing if 1hc dam: ln wo uld crc~tl'
1ku 11,111 t·rkt·.' ·
·
.
1ha1 SCS was 11 illi ng 10 ..:0 111 rib ult' . Thl' Mi11!1c,"ri1a
1hci r .ow n mu sk as 1hcy performt·d .
By Belh Schramm
Aris Reviewer

(
}
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Sanyo FT-479 lndash AM/FM
Ste,:eo/Cassette Player
·
Ust139.95
AFS 8972 Coaxial Speakers
Ust84.95
AFS PIONEER/TSM - 2 Tweeters
Ust54.95
Total 279.95

SALE

19995

Sanyo AM/FM Stei:eo ·
Cassette Player
Ust 169.95
AFS 8974 Domaxlal Speakers
List 129.95
AFS PIONEER/TSM TWEETERS
•
List54.~V
_ Total 354."'\,

-

SALE 21'980

Sanyo FT-690 lndash AM/FM
Stei:eo/Casette Player
Llst339.95
AFS0003 and AFS 0004 Speakers
0003 List 49.95
0004 List 64.95
AFS PIONEER /TSM TWEETERS
l-lst54.95
Total 509.80

SALE379oo

the PUNCH

.- . ~NCH
Fosgate PR-220

List 149.9li.-.... ••.... •rmm 1 - List 429.lto

Fosgate PR-220
List 149.95
List 504.88

Plus Stereo System 2

SALE

319'8

SALE 369 80

Fosgate PR-250
..•• ••.... ••~

List 299.95• Llst809.75

SALE649 00

TEAM FEATURES EXPERT INSTANT INSTALLATION ...
In there all new 5 stall gar.age Installation center.

Ask us about our auto audio installation service, too!
2LOCATIONS
11 O 6th Ave. S. Downtown
251-1335
Crossroads Center
253-8326
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Spring football practice well under way
By Kevi n Oklobzija
Sports Editor
Foptball in the spring seems
a bit out of season.
Bul,
spring
footba ll
practice, which began May 7,
is in full swing and there will
be a fc..i.• new faces for the
Huskies ·when the regular
season begins in Ma nk ato oil
Sept. 8.
Neit her of 1978 's quar1crba~ Tom Murch and Jeff
, ,._ Fi lipek, will return to SCS ,
whid1 fini shed 6-2 in 1hc NIC ,
6-5 overall.
" We're looking at 1wo
fran s fer s1Udcn1 s . S teve
Winnum a nd Paul Thielen,"
said Sim pson. "The two guys
wi\1 play equally duriJlg the
season and we' ve been happy
with bmh of them so far."
. A year ago, passing was 1101
a maj or part of 1hc Hu skies
offense, an offensive unit
which fini shed fourt h overall
in the Northern Intercollegiate
Co nfcrcnce(NIC).
However , 1979 will be
different accordi ng to Simp. son. "We wi ll definctcl y throw
more 1h is year. Doug Lindquist, Ron Kaczor and
Dennis Druar a re a ll back this
year and we a lso have Chris the job when he was in there Dlrkes who have IQQ.k£d good
Guliani, Larry Pc1erson, Craig \asl year and we' re loo~ing' a l this spr i:1g a nd arc going to
J ohnson a nd Al Neu man n.
Bob Ryan and Bernie Palmer. have to provide leadership o n'
To accompa ny the pass.ing So far, we like all fi ve of 1helinc1"
_
a11ack will · be parts of last them."
---"Rlglu now we have G igi
ycar-'s second leadi ng rushing
"We lost ~Carl) Larson and Brouillette, C raig Holm a nd
auack in lhe NIC. "We !OSI (Randy) W1 sdorf from o ur Rod Thei sen at cornerback
offensive line so ii may be our along \Vi1 h Mike Lenzen and
problem,'' indicated Simpson. Tim Spencer," SiQ1pson said .
good . runner," Si mp'son
"Our ruin1ing game wi ll
Randy Sc hulz, Randy
noted , " but Dan · J ohnson depend on th e s1reng1h of ou r Ashburn a nd Brian Thies may
(who fini shed second behind line," Si mpso n added . "We play a1 safety for the Huskies
· Neuman n)
a nd
Brian moved Pete Louis to tackle bu t Simpso n is no t qu i1 c s·urc
th McGra
arc back. We also wi th Mike Mullen and we also where he will use Dan
have Gordon Goc1 1c who did have J eff Martin and Dan- Neubauer' who picked o ff

~:~ ~~¥,:~h~1:~s~~;;;

-

Staffphotot,yJet!WhNler

eight ~ scs to lead the
conferc~' in in1erceptions.
" We' re 1101 sure what we' ll do
wit h him bu1 that really Isn 't a
problem."
La s \ year' s s tart i ng
lincbackers--J oc Robidou and
Dave Thompso n--w ill return
as will Bruce Rei ser. Brad
Noel, Todd Johnso n, Vic
C hri ste nsen
and
Bru ce
Hagberg a lso•have po tentia l at
li nebacker, according llJ
•Simpson .
T he SCS defensive lin1.· will

l.,--

be buih wit h S..:011 Androff,
Ra ndy Lopko, Layne Kelley,
Mike Murray , J im Sch iro,
Scoll Curtis, Dan Gopinski
and Jim S1011.
"It should be another good
race thi s year in 1hc conference ," anal yzed Simpso n.
"Morris and Manka10 will be
very good and I 1hink we're
going to do bc11er. We have
mon.• depth and team speed
but lack of cxpcric11cc o n
dd'1.·nsc will be a problem at
fir st"

~

Rain washes out hopes for _conference title
A baseball seaso n which began wit h promise
two months ago ended las1 week for Coach
Denny Lor:,,ung's SCS squad in a predictable
manner--i1 r:.1lncd .
Lorsu·ng' s 1eam finis hed the regular seaso n
w.it h a 11-9 overall record in a season which ~aw
14 ga mes rained out . Mankato Sta le University
won the Non hern inlerco\lCgiatc Conference
(NIC) 1i1 le with a 14-4 mark whi\c Winona State
Universit y fini shed second at 17-S.
The Huskies, who fini shed 12-4 in the NIC,
did no t have an opport unit y 10 win the con- _
ferc1lce title because the Huskies lost 10 co1iference games 10 Mother Na1urc and a conference rule prohibits make-up games.
But Lorsung doesn't really see it that W3)'.
"We had our chances," he said. "Especially
af1er beating Manka10 in the fi rs1 game of that
four -game series. If we had won one more game
i"n 1ha1 series we'd have fin ished 13-3 a nd would
ha ve some1 hing 10 celebrate ."
According 10 Lors ung. the NCAA 11 Nort h
Central Reg io na l sek ctio n commi111·1.·. whic h
decide~ which 1ca 111:,, fro m the mid ,, l•:,,1 arl·a will
rccei,·l· 111 v11a1ion~ 10 f!O'>l •)ca-,un 1ourna 111 c111 ~.
~,·er~· intere)tt·d in forwardi ng 1hc Huskic-, a bid

umil 1a·s1Sunday J
''If we had played well against the Uni vcrsit~ .
Mi nneso ta and bea ten St. John' s Universit y
twice, I 1hink we would have recei ved a bid, "
Lorsung said. "Bui we were rained out."
And so a season in which the H uskies balled
. 291 as a team a nd had the conference's top two
hitters, ended o n a wc1 no te.
Jun i0r shortstop Bob Hegman won the
conference ba ning crown with a .469 batting
average and sophomore .:Cmcrfieldcr Jim
Eisenreich finished second al .396.
Eiscnrcich baucd .378 overa ll to lead the
Huskit•s. Sophomore Larry Goodric fini shed a1
:~~.while senio r G reg Kubal ende1d the year al

~or

Of 1hosc hiuers, only Kubal will be lost via
grad ua1ion so Lorsung expect s a prc11 y solid
nucleus back for the 1980 sea son .
.
"(Senio rs) Gerry Vierzba ,' Dave Przybylski,
Greg Kubal a nd Rand y Trcuer all pl.a}'cd. wd l •
for us 1his sca~on." Lorsung )aid . "But we
~ho u\d h:'l\"1.' a fin e group of \'Cl l'ra ns ru )1 .lr l ·
\\, 111 1wx1 '>pri ng. "
,
.lun ilH Greg lkrli ng, a 11 All , NIC",l'kl·t io n in
1971-i. b~Hll·d .273 for lhl' Hu ,~'il''> a 11 d aho won

six~games on 1hc mound , sll ik ing ou1 45 hi11 crs '
in 46 innings.
Hcgman, a two·-year s1aner a1 short, and Jeff
Schlink , a pa rt-l ime player a1 fir st base this
season, will be back nex t year 10 anchor the
SCS infield . Also back for his final season will
be third baseman S°co11 Mansch, who led the •
team with three home runs.
.
John King ; a starting catcher for 1hc past 1wo
seasons, wi ll return in 1980, as will outfielders ·
Goodrie, Eisenreich and.Mark Malde.
Sophomores Scot Rille, MikC Meyer a nd •
junior Geoff Hibbison will b_e back ncx1 seaso n
10 bols1er 1he pitching staff. A return 10 for m
by sophomore righthander Dan Meyer wou ld
be a shot in the arm for the Huskies.
· ·(
Meyer set an NIC record for relief ap- J
pearances in .1978 and had 1wo vic1ories 10 his
credit this season before an arm injury sidc:lincd
him ;four week s ago.
Also_ ba..: k in 1980 will be two· freshman
ri\!.htha ndcr~, Erik Ch rb1 c1l.-,0 11 and Gn:\!.
P~·dcrso n, for wh,om Lorsung ha~ high h0pe'>. ~
. Fi ni~hi 11 g 1hc 1979 seaso n, Lor~ un g :\lid hi-,
-,quad ca n o nl y dream abou1 \\ ha1 mig ht ha\c
been and lo{)k fo rward co nex1 ~pri11g.
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CAN YOU EAT 40 TACOS?
Si Senior
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Taco eating contest
Saturday, .May 19
2 p.m. at Zantigo

Sponsored by

~

·:!:-:.

"ELECTRIFYING ENT£RTAINMENf'
JACK LEMMON
JANE FONDA
!IIICHAEL DOUGLAS

BARGAIN
MATINEES

Ka thl een Carrol, N.Y. News

SAT.-SUN. AT
CINEMA ARTS

- •--

. · -"THE .
:CHINA · . '~ '
SYNDROME' . - ,· ·
. NOWAT
7:00-9:15

-~

·mt

O'HARA
BROS~
-·~SALE
.HAS KEGS
·of YOUR
FAVORITE
BEER
AT -REAL
- LOW PRICES.
... .... ·~ ....•--.
_....O'HARA·\.
. BROS. :
..... .33rd&-3rd./
..... ..........

ON ALL Fi RST RUN
MOVIES-EVERY
SAT.and SUN . AT 2 p.m .
NOW7:00-9:15
SAT.and SUN. MAT. 2:00

THE

T. andSUN .

. FASTEST
FUNNIEST .
WINNINGEST
MOVIE OF THE YEAR

STA

froMISC.

GABE KAPLAN
IN

love each or
ti:Jiever.. ,but.t
next lime'they
meet he ¼Ul11 ·

·· even know.who
she is.
NOW Ai
7:30-9:30
NOW7:00-9:00
~AT.and SUN. MAT, 2:00

"CALIFORNIA
.SUITE"

Downlown

2S1 6602

Downtown

2SI 6602

STARTS TONIGHTI

-~ BEYOND
~ · theDOOR~

.

.

.

, -PLUS-

. 2nd BIG HIT!

"FOUL PLAY"

"TH~ CHOIRBOYS"

GOLDIE HAW N. CHEVY: CHASE
1s1 SHOW "AT DU SK

RATED(PG)

.

1$1 SHOW AT OUSK

RATEO (PG)

1•1••
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Pharm, Industrial, Chemlcals,
capital Equ)pmenl, and Field
Marketing Insurance positions. 11

For Sale

[

paid. 1117 4th Ave. So. 253-9305.
Ask for Doug.
th
to~~;'i a~~s~

Housing·

0 ~~~~

ot~.

s u~~r L!~:s. A;::.!:d~:J!
starting al $215 or $540 for
~~~~h ~ : n e e.
HOUSING
SHARE
fourbedroom hou!IG with three others
for June 2. $81 .50 · pei month

:!~~;

1

' ~tt::~-36~:·N AND women
housing avallable minutes away
~=rat:m~~~- c~~~~etel;lc~r.
nlshed house avallable now.
Phone Dianne. 253-1100 (SMC).
DUPLEX FOR college men and
~d ~oou~~~:n. ~~0aiiab~~

~i,"';;,

summer $70/mo. 251-3861.
TWO • BEDROOM,
~i~e:e~~t

cool

c1i:· t/=~~es

af~~

do;z~w~E~~~=8 rooms
available tor summer occupancy.
On main floor ~~51a;~J;se
cl~s;~~~l~'·...,T: furnish~.
$135. 405 5th Ave. So. 253-3835 or
253-9915.
·
SS:~e~!1:~~ H~1~ 51 ~!nJ1~~:e'::

BLACK ANO WHITE 19" video
tape monitor and -recorder. Reel
to reel. VG condition. Call IDS
252-1710.
JEEP, CJ-7; 1976. Blue 22,000
mlles, exceltenl condition, call
253-M80.
MARY KAY Cosmetics. Sharon
2
8GREMLIN V-8 automatic,

~=. ~~~'.;
~e~1:

r~!t, ~~:,, ~l=-

$800, 252-2827.
FOR SALE el~trlc piano less
~~~ph~~:: .:~dia~~~rca,r::~
255-3508.
·
FOR SALE: King and queen

;~~\~~~rbed sheets. ' 16-Z2. Cati

:::in:~t% :1::atishe11i~e~~~t tt::v

be your day. To find out more
call 788-1613. Sale Consullants of
St. Paul, 2817' Anthony Lane So.
St. Anthony Village, ,MN 55418
P.S. resumes welcome!
SHARP HOMEMAKER party
plan people. Experienced wor.klng
with other women? Hire, train

1

=te~~::i'u~~;~; ~n:~~!:n~

~=~::

re':~~t~~-ist~; St~;;
November, December. Call Ju_ne
collect 81IH63- 7272. • Toys and
Gifts- ~ouse of L~oyd.

/I

Attention

!!=========

ut:~~~~J~HARE furnished
apt. Available June 1. $7Cll~mer and fall _quarters. Phone
One block off campus 1028 6th Ol8nne 253-1100.
Ave. So. 253-5344 after 2:30 p.m.
ONE OR TWO male roommates
WANTED ONE WOMAN to n~~ for summer. Oakwood
share-furnished two-bedr~ apt. Coutts. 1831 15th Ave. SE, Apt2.
September through May. 333 4th
Phone 251-3375 after 5 p.m.
Ave So. 253-8699.
·
HOUSE FOR RENT. $170
APTS. FOR RENT. One, two monthly. One bedroom plus
and three bedroom apts. 2-253:- utilities. 251-2799.

close to campus. 253-6059.
Available fall also.
. ·
THREE BEDROOMS unfurnished, dlshwa!lher, fireplace,
tour student llmlt. Two car llmlt.
Sauk. Rapids. $400lmo. Includes
utllltles 251-6109.
. ·
HOUSING AV).ILABLE for men
and women. Summer and fall.

Daytime or 251~ alter 4
ONE BEDROOM furnished apt.
SP'2--lncludes utlllU~s. No pets.

25i-::~ious ~NOLE rooms at.~8:wCH:.:!1
cr~~:r'l.· ~~:swre~e
n~it':i~ •
avallable tor summer. Ctose to paneled, carpeted, Ice box. Great · because liiaders would have to
campus and downtown. Call 252- • for camping. 12-22 mpg.·Call 253prOV8 beyond a reasonable doubt

~~~-

.a;~~~~

apIH:::
l~~~ls:ve:,
So.. Phon"'53-3835 or 253-9915.
HOUSE WITH HUQE yard and

2~~SUMMER, fU~lshed ,nd ~fed::Vt~ib::s~~~;,~e~f; ~RLS SINQLE, . double rooms,
unfurnished apts, next to cam- during lhe summer. No pets
air conditioned Includes utllltes.
pus.. laundry, parking, super please. Preference for non- S751mo. single room for summer.
rates. 251-3287.
, s'mokers. 253-5551 or 253-2460.
. l'jo pets. One space in double
FOR f:ALL. furnished and
SUMMER ANO FALL housing
room available now. 518 7th Ave.
unfurnished next ·to campus, for women. Four-bedroom house So. 252-33-48.
laundry, parking, many other near campus. Completely 'fur- . VACANCIES_ ~ girls for
facilities. 251-3287.
ntshed. All utllllles paid . Laundry; summer and also lor fall, kltctien,
SINGLE QARAQE ·available ~ available June 1. 503 8th Ave. So. parking very reasonable rates.
May 25. $151mo. 253-660&.
251-4070 after 4 p.m.
$55/mo. Summer $170 for fall
ROOII_S
ACROSS
from
SUMMER, MALE to share nice _quarter. ~lose to campus. Call
Halenbeck
Hall.
Summer apt. with four private bedrooms.
251·2676.
openings (reduced rates). Fall Near campus, downtown! $55/mo.
ROOMS FOR RENT. , High.
openings. Parking, completely · 252-0275. ~ ·
·
Point . Furnished, utllltles furremodeled, lafge living room,
. FOR · SUMMER two quiet nlshed. Call 253-7116 after A:30
dining room, kitchen, bath. Share responslble males for three bdr. p,m.
whole house. Call .i:53-7338 Funlshed apt. In private home.
WOMEN'S APTS, single and
mornings.evenings.
·.
Close to campus, on bus lines. double room s· summer, double
SUMMER
-WOM~N
three Call after 6 p.m. 253-e850.
rooms laH. Central alr, laundry,
vacancies In four-bedroom house
WOMEN'S
HOUSING
for parking, one block ofl-campus.
that holds seven. Close lo summer and fall. Full -year . 393,2-427 or 252-8753.
campus, air, furnished, utllltles contracts, $200/quarter. can 252·
OAK LEAF apartments summer
paid. S70. 251-7043.
0444, 815 5th Ave. So. Ask for rates. Two-bedroom starting at HOUSING TO share for . Ann or Sondra.
$215 or $540 for summer It paid
women. Summer and . Fall - WOMEN' S HOUSING: two In advance. Contact Dave Si'nllh
~~;~le:i·mt~:::sa::r~I:~~t
~~::~;.~~1f11~~e;~~~~o'!!:r b~~k- 25tJ:~~HED APlfi"TMENTS lor

C:.~i

252-9465 or 252-6867.
. WOMEN'S HOUSING to share
summer, fall. 927 5th Ave. so.
2::;;ALE housing
~5

~~t°: ~Jg

tor summer and fall. Close to
campus and downtown. Parking
~ c l l l t l e s 252-9a90 or
252-6327.
-=-- .
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished
apt . and others southside
locallon ulllltles paid. Summer
rates. June 1. Call 251-4605.
MALE PRIVATE • room. $75
1nonthly. Large. We pay utllltles.
Includes kitchen , living room,
bath 252-{;225.
_
·.
THREE
BEDROOM
lower duplex, one m11e lrom campus
1013 15 Ave. ·SE Avallable June 1.
S240lmo. and ulllltles.

to campus. $60/mo. carol 2535297.
·
SUMMER SESSIONS males

women. Summer rates. Close to
campus. Laundry tacltltles. Newly•
remod eled. CaJl-253-4042.

~:::ing, HJ~i~:;c~aclt~~~t r7432588 after 3 p.m.
HOUSE TO SHARE male
students summer-la11 Inquire at
920 7th Av9. So. Oon Nelson 2523886.
COLLEGE MEN ANO women
summer
housing
avallab1e
complelely furni shed single and
double rooms $70 and $60. 398
3rd Ave. So. 253-7157.

cl:s~M~~: :O~D t!~LL~~~;
furnished apts. Call 253-1462.
GIRLS! ONE-HALF block· lrom
campus. Washer, dryer, carpeted,
freezer, air, double bedrooms,
plltking, summer and fall. Call
251-399-4 alter 5:30 p.m.
APTS. tor males, also double
and private room s. Near Campus
and downtown. June vacancies.
253-4681.
·
SUMMER WOMEN
two
bedroom apt. AU utllllles In:
eluded. S651mo. Deluxe apt. Call
Peter 253-3835.
SUMMER APT. lour single
room~. Male. Not : Iurnlshe<I,

VACANCIES
house shared
by glrls ad6ss from state
campus J 6-!, tall and summer
quarte,a:-~ 11 253--2871 or 251·
-4068.
c!~~~EA~!nab~~fu~~N~sln~l~~: sc~~M:ea~0 ~h:!: ::~111~::~ ut~D,9.;~~~• ~~~-s~ior
doubles. Call 252-0331 alter 4 furnished, utlllties paid. Close l o women. S681mo. Slngle, furnished
p.m.
~mpus. Inquire 626--6th Ave. So utilities, laundry, edge of camVACANCIES FOR QIRLS close 252-9226.
puS, call John 255-2220 or 253-to campus . Available June 1.
QIRLS TO SHARE furnished 5028.
·
Summer rates. 253-0451 evenings apts. Newly remodeled . Double
QUIET tlOUSING for men .
and weekends.
and private rooms. Laundry and Large three-bedroom apt . Double
GIRLS SUMMER two-bedroom oft-street parking. Near campus S651mo, single S100lmo, utilities
apt. Available June I. All ulmtles · and downtown-. Avallable June 1. Included. 252-2827.
Included. Air conditioned. 253- Call 253-4681.
WOMEN'S QUALrTY housing.
3835.• ean Peter.
SUMMER SESSION girls to l=all, edge of campus, laundry,
SUMMER FALL single room In share lunlshed, laundry, parking furnished and unfurnished. $60
house with five other girls. $65. proximity. 252-0208.
up call John 255-2220 or · 253Share uJilltles. MISsy 253-2546.
SUMMER ROOMS lor men. 5028.
sS:~~~~;:ue:1:a~i.~S:O~~s.

::te~~~~~;e '~:Is~~· A~!'.llt~9;.

woHieun~IN~um~er s~:cRa~ cl~~~

25~·1i~·E AND DOUBLE rooms

Reas onable
rent
utllltles.
Furnished
. Call Includes
252-6407
or 252-6867.
THREE ANO FOUR bedroom
apfa. available tor summer and
tall on campus 251 ·2291.
SUMMER HOUSE tor lour.
Cheap. Male, female. cau 253·
0B77.
SUMMER SINGLE ROOMS, in
ne]N r~omy duplex. Two baths ,
lull kitchen. new ma11ress, tutly
furnished. $75/mo. All utilities

summer
tall 4th
male
andSo.
female
319,
901.and
1201
Ave
2536606.
SUMMER ATTRACTIVE two·
bedroom apts. Fully-lurnlshed
double rooms. Close to campus.
Call 252-7953.
MALE TO SHARE with 0Iher
males. Summer sessions. 011·
street parking, laundry' one-hall
block from campus. Modern
facilit ies. Call John 253-5340.
SINGLE ROOMS available tor

1974 CHEV one-hal1 ton
pickup. 40,000 act"'al miles, new.
c9mper
topper,
w.111 . sell
separately. $3,200. Call Gary at
255--4395.
•
BUNKS FOR SALE. Call Debbie
or Gerl 255-3869 alter 4 p.m.
1972 HONDA 350 good shape
must sell. can Andy·4685.
•

v:!ie!

~~~~n~.

1

95f6EATHERETTE SOFA sleeper
wilh chair. Goodcondlilon. Phone

:r:::

:~~o:,!~tht:':%re :~ld ~
crime, because It would be
unreasonable to Injure a so:elety
DARK BROWN leather Jacket
that removed faith for you and
$IZe 40 New! $50. Call 251-8396.
plenty of reaSon to support such
SHERBURNE LOFT. Good
a society. Without faith ii would ,
design. Only $20. Call Steve. 255be unreasqnable to Injure one's
3713.
·
self because this is the only body
INFINITY THREE speakers. / and therefore Ille there ls' for you,
$75Cllpr. Phase linear 2008 amp
So you better take care of it.
120 watts . $275 Hitachi HT-460 Without faith there wollld be less
turntable with llUCro-acousllcs · disease, because Instead of
2002 cartridge. 1250. • Call Joe
"having faith" people would look
3559.
,·
lor causes of disease and remove
MALE SEEKS STUDIOUS,
them. Wllhout faith there could
compatible ·male to share one
only
be
frlendishlp
and
bedroom apt. for fall quarter,
cooperation among
people
non-smoker preferred. 253-7832.
because fears ol others would
COUCH HIDEAWAY bed. Call
lhe:n have to be proven beyond a
253-11n.
.,
.
reasonable doubt to be well
ATTRACTIVE STURDY k>lts lor• grounded. Faith and gulllblllty are
sale. WIii Ill any No. Shoemaker
Inseparable partners. Faith Is the
room. Call 25&2619.
greatest curse of mankind .
LOFTS AND CARPET for room
Re11alon Is slaverv to aulllblllty.
In S~~rne Hall. Call 255-2820. ·
GAY? WANT TO get out of It?
24
ex::~y~=:a~~ln~=n,8 ~ec!
~r•S:~: ~
tires, completely overhauled. can
Christian group oflerlng help to
253-7735. ·
those who want out
of
r.========= homosexualltY.

253-9526.

:~~ T~~~~n

Wanted

Continued on IMO• 11

, BUYING All CLASS rings!
253-1178.
WANTED BARTENDER. Neat
appearance : No experience
needed. C!lill 251-9828 between 35 p.m. Ask tor Tom ·
WAITRESSIWArfER Immediate "openings.
No experience
necessary. - Apply In person
Tuesday-Friday belWNn 3:30-8
p.m. McNasty's 251-982-4.

•~ City Pickers''
(BLUE GRASS)'

Employment
- JOBS
Part-lull time.
ldeel for students. Interviewing In
Atwood. Call Friday 9 a.m.•2 p.m.
Call 253-7515.
PROFESSIONALY PREPARED ·
resumes . For Information - call
Personnel Services 251-3322.
WRAP IT UP college grads. we
need good sharp college grads
for exciting sales ,careers. we
specialize In sales for major
client companies encompaSSlng
Consumer Hard Goods, Medlca1,

p:,====c:,::,;;c,ca:a:c:,:a:======="9
S1 - ~ E
."
....
.

- WILL DO typing In my home.
Call Nellle at 356-742-4 in Avon
after 5 p.m.
·
·
RESUMES . PROFESSIONALLY
pref;ared using sell-correcting or
automatic typewriter by Dynamic
Business SettlCes 253-2532.
FAITH: BELIEF ·In something
for ., which there Is no proof

Fri.Sat.

MOVIES
Tues. and Thurs.

"Popple Ciiel"
(BLUE GRASS)

Monday, May 21

"Clab T11e Ill land"
Wed . Fri.Sat.
May 23-26'

·~o~~- ~-·•'4"'a..4.~·
~.. J:0..-s'• ·<kn4
mantel-

w•

>

• . __

~ \

4

~.
,ti.') V
C""' I
1-5,_-'
•Cl~0O_
We Deliver Tas·ty Pizza!
U
1

.:

'-

•

·:._' _

_

Sioon

-&restaurant
5thanctSt. Gi:rmain
Down~taio

9J)en 11 a.n:i. for ,IUn~h ·

Continued from page 10
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year
round. Europe, So. America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
$501).$1,200 monthly. Expenses
paid. Sightseeing. Free In•
formation write: IJC, Box 524,
1sMa~RiAF~~NALLy

Co~~';,o~

p_repared on IBM self-correcting
eAuipment. Free report covers.
Dynamic Business Services. 2532532.
.TYPING . HAYE a strong
English background and .will help
with all types · of papers, etc.
Linda Johnson. 251-4583.
WILL DO ANY type of typing.
can Paulette 252-9117.
MASSAGE! GET IN touch with
your body. Certified masseur, Mr.
Terry Donovan, will travel to your
apt. or room. can 252-8222
morni n g ~
M, nday-Friday !or
appoint ent.
.
NEED
OLUNTEERS
fo r
Samaritans.
Call
253-1818.
Available In su mmer.
PERSONNEL SERVICES wlll
prepare your resume and cover
letters-low
cost-professional ly
written-call 251-3322.
•
WEDDING
INVITATIONS ,
discount prices 252·9786.
ROSIE WILL DO typing . 252·
8398.
... . .
WILL DO typing. 251-2249.
TYPING. IBM carbon ribbon.
Near Selk8 Fleld. Kathy. 25J.

·1r

AKA·CONGRAT.
Graduate!
Thanks lor a year of subtle hints!
Could I slip under your covers
(sexual reasons only) before the
actual end? What are friends lor.
E£plrlng, Ms. C.C.
MICHAEL YOU make my days
special! (Including maralhon runs
and camping.) Love you much
VLB.
HEY 8TH floor Sherburn e.
Thanks for a great year. You guys
are the best! Good Luck on
llnals. Jeff.
MARGEE. UTAH a waiting.
Helen.
" AS ROW three CSCI 301
turns" JoWana's going wilh C8te;
Lenny's leaving; Chrls"s A.A.;
Dan's reverting. Dribbles and
Leslie have a wl ld •n-crazy
summer!
RENEE FALKUM. We'll miss
you I Buz~e and roomle. Bob's a
vert; no master! Ste ph en,
(Buddy), and Barb Congrats on
you June 2nd Wedding!
FEAT, CRISCO hav'a super
summer! Distribution Ready to
party down alter a crazy year?
Mark, Todd. What's'. this I hear
you're seeing double? All I need
•ls a backrubl
.
.. WANNA PITZ" Happy Sir•
thday! Kinky Father 8111 Vos .
Good luck we'll miss you!
Newman Members carol Hoffman -

Happy Birthday! 147 "Squint"
congrats! Who can I pick on
now? " Nanerbananer."
OLD MAN, cauahan, you're
finally graduating! We'll all miss
you! Ron· Dahm, Aquaman, Good
luck Interning! P.S. How's the
h orse-n•bu ggy
business
In
Shawna?
GEORGE: THANKS for the fun
times, good Karma awaits you.
Martha.
SAM TAYLOR next time I show
up at your room, you better be
there! I'll miss the guy who
messed my hair up every mornlng! See you this summer!
Dianne.
MARK HORDE· I'm going to
miss drawing on your hall This
personal Is dedicated to you and
the good ol" mornings we spent
togelher. Diane.
HEY JEWELS AND Morris. I'm
really gonna miss you wenches!
Just thlnk ... no more marathons.
H.I. nights, cig breaks or read•
trips with Personality and Vern's
Val. Best of luck buds. Its been
great II Love, the third party.
_ HEY HOUSE SIX, thanks for
being the best house In Mitchell
Hall. Love, Pat . P.S. Congrats on
winning the Mitchell softball
championship. You're greatl
715 CITY ZOO I Just had to
make one last entry. Thanks lo~

Sandwiches

MEL'S MARAUDERS are stlll
the best1 Good luck next year!
• Write me If you need a lifesaver!
Mel.
THANX FOR A great year
Cutie. \ owe ya a dozen bloomlng
ones. Dad.
PARTY 7trT1 Kongers· 3 p.m.
May 19 Acorn's ):touse BYOB
food provided.
·
BYE EVERYBODY! I It's been a
super three years. I'll miss you
a111 Paul V.
. P.Y.•NEVER fqrget me-Chinese
eyes.
IMPI, AIMO, and Talsto, It's
been an honor and a privilege to
be one of the Samollnin Sisters.
Here's to an unforgettablequarter
and unforgettable roomm ates!
Thanks for everything . Salo.
NANCY NOW THAT you are a
year older are you an ·1nch taller,
have a happy 20th birthday.
c~_uck.

Submarines

FOR FAST DELIVERY

252-9300

i-i.._iiiiii~::Jl
19 SO. 5th AVE.

"Abortion Is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman bas the constitutional right
to choose. For more infonnation, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
(61_2) 332-2311, a non-profit orga)'ization." Downtown,Mpls.
lo.

t=~~n~~~

~~uh~;~; ~~:;~vt~good luck on finals and God
Bless you animals.

Main Office

Auto Bank

717 Mall Germai n

South of U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office
2nd St. & 4th Ave.

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

, I l·I'

e

FREE-CHECKING availa ble with a minimum balance or

S25.00.
•

For your convicn« we offer 24 HOUR SER VICE a1 our
AUTO BANK.

251-7110

Barbeque Ribs

lQ~..~.~

i.~",· .
\ .,.. __J·

'
everyth .ing .in t he
store (except sale items) ..
Coupon good through
{one:~u:i~~•e~~~:t~mer)

S14 Mall Germain
OPEN: 9:30-5:30 da(ly

•

•

~\
J

1: ·

•. ,._, I

Mon. and Fri. 'tll 9

251-5680 .

Friday, May 18-•First 25 admitted FREE

Monday t)lrough Thursday

W-JOU CAN EAT~
4.50

SOLE
SPORT

t~•mDaiSY'~Diirman ...~,

TraJ •6,,Mw...
.
J

Includes : coleslaw,
trench fries,
bread
Every Friday and Saturday

PRIME
& WINE
7.95

~:iirym~u~~:~~e~h~~~s ;~fk~i~~
through this week. Maybe I 'll zip
up to show off my car next fall . If

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A.M .

Lasagna
Veal P1nnlgl1na
Manlcottl

Peoonah

SCS Chronicle Friday, May 18, 1979 11
being such lun and ll you need a it's still in showable condition .

Complete dinner
including c hoice of
potato and beverage and
you r choice of
bu rgandy, c habli s
o~ rose wine.

.KING
ON THE LA.KE
overlooking Little Rock Lake
9 mile s 111orth on Hw y 10
phone 393·2323 or 253-4570

Sat rday, May 19- BA_
R NIGHT
·Wear your favorite T-shirt from a bar. The shirt from a bar
- the furthest away from the Red Carpet wins for its weare;.__
$20.00 p[!J.s 5 T-shirts from our collection . ·

·····••!'••····

--SWINGING COUNTRY ROCKMay 21-24
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

IIRipplemeade"
Monday• "You know what •· in the Game Room
Wednesday e2for1 • 8p;m.-12a.m .
Thursday • " Thirsty Thursday"
.
All the beer you can drink 8)10:30

~~-~

-~ ~-

St. Ctou~'• finest music club preaeata.
251 ·4047

11·13 5th.AV. S.

.
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Tl'.lank

A special 11
YD-U 11-to UPB members
for making us the largest organization on campus .
If we inadvertantly left out names, we are sorry, To those we missed , A SPECIAL THANK YOU!!

advlaara

■p•clal •v•nt■
Robb Bruce Fort

• " • ~ • ballNI

Brenton Steele
Pal Krueger
Steve ·Gelb
Kathy Klouser

PrHident
Sue Walsh
Vice PrHldtnt
Jim Weber
Secretary
Nancy Sinn
Treaaurer
Pat Kuffel
Exec. PrHldent
Harry .Campbell
Exec. V. PrHldent
Sue Walsh
) Exec. TrNsurer Charlie Burgstahler

Secretary
JoAnne Kampf ..___/

Ex Coordinator
Coordinator
Chair-people

_

All of the Work Study Students
events sponsor:ed
Coordinator
Ex Coordinator
Members

Theresa Donovan
Rock Climbing-Taylor Falls
Joel Dhein
Weekend Bike Trip-Lake Marla
Lauri Hansen
Backpacking
·
Jerry Hansen
Hikirig
Joel Lindmt'ller
MichE!le UlrictfD"'· Kelih Jost

NCN■tlan
Ex Coordlnalor
Members

events sponsor,.-d
Homecoming
Snow Fest
Heat's- On
Ski Days

0

Karamazov Brcthers
Bus Trip to Renaissance Festival
Square Dancing

All UPB films In Atwood Theater and
Stewar1 Auditorium and Videos In the
Alwood Sunken Lounge.
Bringing over 60 films and 30 video
programs like:
·
" The Sting··
" Chinatown"'
'"Barry Lyndon··
·"The Sleeper"
'"King Kong"
'"Dumbo'"
·· Paper Moon·•
"1900"
" Felllni"s Casanova"'
'"The Maltese Falcon"
"City Lights"
''Sorcerer··
"Day for Night"
''Scrooge'"
"'Allee Doesn't Live Here Anymore"
"Bonnie and Clyde"
and many others.

·
Karen Kelly
Nancy Henderson Rick Grlpentrog
Shella O'Haltoran
Dan Nosal
Mary Oemcke
Carollne Hoffner
Joanne Haenke
Glenn Vlctorey

events sponsored
Vincent Bugllosf-""Helter Skelter'"
Warren FarreU-"The Liberated Man"
'"Etecllon 78"'
David Kopay-"Homosexuallty"
Sol Gordon-"Human Sexuality"
Jerry Teplltz- "How to Relax•·
Michael Jacobson-"Nutrition and the Politics ol Food""
Alan Zwelbel-'"The Making ol Salurday Night"
BIii MacOonald-"Oasls In Space"'
Kenneth Wooden-"Chlldrens' Rights'"
_-l,_

__

1c ...1111:1a~

canc•..l..
Ex Coordln:J.».
Coordinator
c~ Chairpeople

-

aria

Ex Coordinator
Coordinator
Ex Chairperson
Chalrpirson
Members

Sue Gerge"
Pam Elvendahl
Carol Bredeson
Mary Dubbels
Bob May
Sue Erickson

Chairperson Mary Flekke
Members
Cindy Phelfer
Rose Nelson
Chairperson
Ex Chairperson
Members

Pam Knutson
Mary Ditlevson
Connie Swanson
Oorraine Mund
Patricia McDonald

· Chairperson
Andrea Kelley
Members
Carla Wieckman-George Mateller
joan Kellen

Pam Ziegenhagen
Joe Hays
Greg Long
.... Tom Bachelle

DrHslng Rooin

Securtty

Ei Coordlnflo.L..
Debl•Lenz
Ex Coordinator
ScoU Holmquist
Coordl"ator
Jean Braun
PubUclty Chairperson
Dan Elm
Members
Kathy Kiely
Cindy Wind
Jeanne Klobe
Camille Schoetz
Carol Majors

Pam Michels
Lisa Austin
Susan Olson

Valerie Gooden
Andrea Kelley

Scott Johnson
Sue Hamm
Brad Hippe
Sue Krause
Janel Lee
Kelly Shanley
Todd Kroening
Greg Coomans
Jo·n Flor
Lis~ Myers
Randy Selleck
Randy Oykholl •
Jell
Nick Ballas
Fred Bester
MarkWerl
Cheryl Zl~elmann
Scott Hanson
t y Gerads

~~~~~o~

events sponsored
Exhibits and sales ~_.... All Ari Exhibits In
Atwood Gallery Lounge an//
Atwood Display Cases.

Festivals
'"Rainbow ol Cullures"'
"'Christmas Festival "

Tlck8t Sales

Kathy Katchmazenskl
Kris Elden
Betsy! Horsch
Jan Keefer
Pam Koss
Ann Lano
Jean Laschansky
Shellie Rada

Sl~e Crew

Gwen Antil
Kevin Kosik
Chris Morton
Jim Wagner
Greg Johnson
Jo Peters

Literary
Edward Albee Residency
Guest Poets
Playwrilers Workshop
PertOrming Aris
.. Merry Wives ol Windsor'"
Don Redlich: Dance Company
SI . Paul Chamber Orcheslra
Mult igravilatlonal Aerodance Company
lllus1m Mime Thea1re
Nat ional Theatre tor the Deal

Pam Hard ie
Cindy Zins
Mick Fick
Mary Pittelkow
Davidttill
Ruth Hinnenkamp
Allee Binsfeld
Steve Wilson
Sharon Akrens
Laura Fakrenkrug
Kathy Howland
Julie ShOmla
Jeanne Klobe
Diane Brick
Debbie Stegoro
Shella Boumon
Julie Larson

events sponsored

Coordinator Marcos Schellga
Chairperson
Eric Turner
.Chairperson Nancy Knut son
Members
Brett Burland
Bob Parker
'Juli Petel'son
Dale Rust
Camille Schoelz
Jeff Lund

■p•llk•r■ and forum■
Ex.. Coordinator
Ex Chilrperson
Members

Ice Cream Days
Kicks Games
Tom Ogden
Bunny Hop

flm• and vldlta

events sponsored ·

Karen Konshak
Chris •Kopacek
Barb Masberg
Betsy Horsch
Marilyn Anderson
Marcia Charlton
Tony Stelnkopf

Members

Ron Schroepfer
Sue Brandl
Judy Pospisil
Nancy Lorentz
Julle·wax
Mark Kackelmeler
Kathryn Boyer
Tammy Tentlnger
Jell Berg
Mike Monaham ·
Tim Ponge
Pete Coyle
Mollie Young
Dorene Smllh

JoAnn Mattson
Jamie Akerson
Kent Hanson
Jim Thom
Brad Blozik
Pam Tangen
Bill Eakins
Cole Thomson ·
Brian Nletlng
Steve Stearns

Pam Roles
Dorene Smilh
- Judy Smith
Julie Swanson
Tammy Tentlnger
Kathy W!esne
Shawn Zacha

Scott Holmquist
Marlene Terry
Michael Dantzer
Rick East
Mike T.:mney
Paul SchmiU

Dave Horn
Mike Gus1ofson
Lindy.Jones
Mike Freeman
Dave Wallon
Tom Bacheller

mu■lc
1

Coordinator
Ex Coordinator
Classical
Chairperson
Members

Bonita Bo raas
Bill Mehus

•Colleehouse
Member s •

Mark Thome
Mona Murphy
Zula Fushan1

Cirol Kompehen
Leighton W1cken,ng •
Rooena Hoge

Kim Fagerstrom
Patt, Croat

eve nt s sponsored
All Cot1eenouse Pcnormances
1Snangoya. Powce1m, 1 o\ srscu,· Banu . C1aua,;; Scnrn,(!1 Seo ··
Jories Dan Trnen. Pa pa Jor,n Kot s: ..m

